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EDITORIAL: 
NO MORE TYPING. • • By Casey Philp 

I can remember last year when I was forced to take up 
typing. It was ok the first few weeks learning how to 
type. Then she started getting mean. She would smack us 
if we didn't get 30 words or more on a timed writing. 

The worst thing about her class was if we did not 
behave-she would get mean! If we were bad she would make 
us do wall drill(not basketball wall drill). She takes 
rubber cement and pastes our little bottom to the wall 
and lets us try to pull free. 

Boy, then she talks about her boyfriend, I should 
say brag about her boyfriend. The way she talks about 
him he sounds like a 250 lbs pure muscle man, who can 
take Lou Ferrigno and rip off hia· erms and legs like they 
were toothpicks or can take Mat Bolstad and turn him fr.om 
a 6'4" center on A Sqaud Basketball to a 2 1811 star 
forward on midget basketball. If you give Mrs. Baxter 
a hard time in typing, her boyfriend will take you by the 
hand and wring your scrawny little neck. 

Well, this may not be a good editorial, but I'm not a 
real good writer. Ty-ping wasn't that bad, its just I 
don't care for it, it's not my favorite class. If yon 
are going to college you'll need typing experience or you 
will have to pay somebody to do it. This is about all I 
have to say, by the way none of the junk in this report 
was true except the last paragraph. 

Janitors 
Neil Rich and Don Bul

ler have been hired•• our 
new janitors. Neil is or
iginally from Winifred and 
has worked at the Wini
fred Elevator. He and his 
wife, Helen, have 2 chil
dren, Chad and Angela. 
Our other new janitor, 
Don, is from Richey, MT. 
He and his wife also have 
2 children, Rocky and Rus
ty. The new janitors have 
worked hard to improve the 
school and school grounds. 

CORRECTION! 

In the article about 
our new superintendent en 
page 1, it was reported 
that Donna Lindsey was at
tending MSU. Donna is a 
student at UM in Missoula. 
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"I'd llke I few words with you 
about how you submit home-
work." 
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STAFF 

Advisor ••••••• Miss Baxter 
Reporters: •••• Casey Philp 
Freshmen ••••• Stan Leonard 

• •••••• Stacy Royce 
•••• Missey Andrews 
••••••• Jake LaTray 

Juniors •••••• Barb Walling 
••••• Chris Leonard 
• •••• Terri Hassler 
••••••• Mary Heller 

Sophomore ••• Diane Wildung 

FFA News 
The Winifred FFA held 

their first meeting on 
Aug. 28 at 6:30pm. There 
were eleven regular mem
bers attending. Mat Bol
stad, Bryan Bawden, Brian 
Challans and John Haruska 
are our chapters new mem
bers. 

Barb Walling reported 
on how the chapter did at 
the Great Falls Fair. 
Stan Leonard repored on 
the Billings Fair. Kerry 
Simac told us the infor
mation he had gathered 
about sponsoring a donkey 
basketball game. 

We decided to sell Old 
West calendars for $5.00 
a piece. We talked about 
funding the Virginia 
players if they would 
come out to Winifred. 

On Sept. 11 all the 
officiers are going to go 
to a leadership school at 
Denton. We will also 
participate in a parlimen
tary procedure contest. 


